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but; and its fern. ii)»: see[originally int‘. n. of 4]: see the next para

graph; in two places.

A slit in the ear [of a ewe or she-goat or

she-camel], which being made, that thing [thus

made, meaning the pendulous strip,] is twisted,

and turned backward: if turned forward, it is

termed and the hanging piece of skin of

the ‘ear; is ‘termed [in the former case]

and ZlLp'] [in the latter case]; as though it were

a [q. v.]; (As,$, M,*K;) and, respectively,

and Jig], and ‘3;? and (TA in

art. The ewe or she-goat [to which this
.1; I)

6has been done] is termed ' )II'M [in the former

case] and [in the latter]: and you say of

yourself [when you have performed the operation,

in these two cases respectively], and

'4’ J

and the she-camel is termed 9L9] QT} and it;

Q1 1.

3Q]; (As,$,K;) and so is the ewe or she

goat; (As,T;) and the she-camel, ljss] Q13

and gas] (.213. (TA in art. \)as.)

.2

Li)‘ A man who cuts, or severs, the ties, or

bonds, of his relationship; who disunites himself

from his relations; ;) likeplél: :) one

who does not accept what any one says, (A0,

.3

[who mentions 3.3M therewith as having the

former signification,] T, $, M, K,) nor regard

anything: (AO, T, s, M :) one who will not

receive admonition. (IKtt.) [See

3.9.1.; [G0ing, turning his back; turning back ,

0) 0 01’ a

&c. : see its verb, 4]. You say, Mo 0.. I.) he

3.»; They have not one that goes forward

her one that goes back. In the phrase in

the Kur [ix. 25], [Then ye

turned back retreating], the last word is a corro

borative denotative of state; for with every

9010'

is See also _)g.,\.o __;U is said

to signify TAn aged she-camel whose goodness

.rl)

has gone. 02);.» [app. 3344] TA

land upon which rain has fallen partially, not

generally, or not universally. (TA in art. JJ.

[This explanation is there given as though ap

plying also to 1&3‘ va‘ul, app. m; but I

think that there is an omission, add that the

latter phrase has the contr. meaning.])

5''.’ O

a)!“ .1. g. ,53; [inil n. of 4, q. v.]. (M.)

65':

,4.“ A slave made to be free after his owner’:

death; ;) to whom his owner has said, “Thou

art free after my death ,-” whose emancipation

has been made to depend upon his owner’s death.

(TA.)

9d’)

)3.» [is extensively and variously applied as

megning One who manages, conducts, orders, or

regulates, affairs of any kind, but generally

affairs of importance]. digits, in the

Kur, [lxxix. 5], signifies [accorddto most of the

Expositors] And those angels who are charged

with the managing, conducting, ordering, or

regulating, qfafl‘airs. (TA. [See also Bd.])

I )I'

)fi-“t

and people, ($,) mitten, or afl‘ected, by the

[westerly] wind called TA.)=Also,

the former, Wounded: (K:) or galled in the

back. (TA.)=And Possess-ing much property

or wealth, or many camels or the like.

an’)

filM applied'to a place of abode, Contr. of

You say, [52‘;- L'L‘b and

(54gb... [This is my neighbour in front in’e

and in rear qfme]. (TA in art. ._ 3,41,».

applied to a ewe or she-goat: see so

applied, Having a portion of the hinder part of

her ear cut, and left hanging down, not separated:
‘a! r)

and also when it is separated: and Mali.‘ is

applied in like manner to one having a portion

of the extremity [or fore part] of the ear so cut:

(As, T :) and the former, applied to a she-camel,

having her ear slit in the part next the back of

the neck: or having a piece cut of from that

part of her ear : and in like manner applied to a

ewe or she-goat: also an ear cut, or slit, in the

hinder part. (M.) [It seems that a she-camel

had her ear thus cut it‘ of generous race. And

hence,] 53:13.; 1A she-camel qfgene

rous race by sire and dam. (T, TA.) AndISuch a one is qfpure race,or qf generous, or noble, race, (A,) by both

parents: ($,A,K:) accord. to As, from

i] "a: and 53x52”. (s, K.)
o

9 r)

fll-M [act. part. n. of 3, q. v. :] tone who

turns back, or away, from his companion; who

avoids, or shuns, him. (As.)_.Also A man

whose arrow does not win [in the game called

)..;;ll]: ($, or one who is overcome in the

game called M1: or one who has been orer

come [therein] time after time, and returns in

order that he may overcome: or, accord. to

A’Obeyd, he who turns about, or shuflles, the

arrows in the lit}, in that game. (TA.) [See an

ex. in a verse cited in art. 96s.]

JJ9¢BJ Iv J01.) 9

~-

. Ml £42...» 0313 tsuch a one is

[as though he had ‘behind him and before him

honour or dignity or nobility; meaning that he

is] generous, or noble, in respect of his first and

his last acquisition of honour or dignity. (TA.

[But it is there without any syll. signs; and

with “hi-L... in the place ofM4)

u-t>

4. mg The land showed its plants or

herbage : (K :) or began to show the blackness of

its plants or herbage. (AHD, M,

a. Jan, int‘. n. “Lash; (s,1_<;) orvjaau ;

(M ;) He (a horse, $,'M, K, and a sheep, or

goat, M, and a bird, S) became black : or

[brown; i. e.] of a colour between black and red ,

;) or black tinged, or intermixed, with red

I J 0 eel

ness. (M, TA.) [See us and WQL]

11: see 9. adjust The blackness of the

land became mimed with redness. (M, TA.)

J43 Anything black. (Lth, A, K.)_[Hence,

app.,] Much people ; as also 79-”: (IAar, K2)

(TAD and (5,) A man, ('11,) the former is also common to other things; (M;IE

Ole Ie

TA ;) so that you say v.4, Ulla, meaning much ‘

property. (TA.)

9-,»): see the next paragraph.

J13; (s. M,A,1~Igh, Ms», K) and ' 3-35 (M)

and '0...” (K) The expressed juice of fresh

ripe dates} (A, Mgh, Msb ;) what flows from

fresh ripe dates; (S ;) the honey qfdates; [i.e.

the sweet, thick, or inspissated, juice thereof;]

(M, K ;) the expressed juice qfdates, (M,) or of

fresh ripe dates not cooked: (AHn,M:) what

is mind in the dial. of the people of El

flletleeneh : said by some to be the honey offresh

ripe dates: by some, whatjlows, or exudes, from

raisins and from fresh grapes: and by some,

what flows from the baskets qf dates: (TA :)

[see also la), in an explanation of which the. in

spissated juice of any fruit is'termed its We :]

also the honey of bees, J‘ZH Jag: so in the

copies of the and in [some of the copies of] the

A; a signification not known; bptJAHn] Ed

Deenawaree mentions the word {bl-Ag), and ex

plains it as signifying “ domestic bee-hives;" and

by this it is seen that the application of‘ u...» to

what bees eject may be correct: or the true read

ing may be Q21" ‘3.1.8, with t, as in some

copies of the A ; and it may he meant as explain

ing what precedes, meaning the expressedjuice qf

the fruit of the palm-tree, by a kind of trope;

though, as such, a useless repetition: but it is

said in the O, on the authority of IDrd, that

bees’ honey is called ‘Jags: (TA :) the vulgar

apply the word to [the inspissated juice of fresh

ripe grapes, which resembles thick honey: and

sometimes to] the honey of raisins.C 0!

See also was.

s I s _

v.4; : see was, in two places.

‘I.’

3...,» A. colour in animals that have hair;

(Msb;) [bronmness,-] or redness tinged, or in

termixed, with blackness: (M, Msb :) it is in

sheep, or goats, and in horses; (M ;) [and in

birds: see 9:] accord. to Hoseyn Ibn-’Abd-Allah

El-Isbahanee, in his book on strange pigeons,

greenness, or a dark, or an ashy, dust-colour, in

which are redness and blackness. (TA.) [See

J '05

also U,..3;l.]

A certain bird, ($,K,) of small size,

(TA,) ofa colour inclining to black, that cooes

(K, TA :) hence said by some to be the

mdle of the )L; [or dove] : (TA :) or a species of

pigeons: (M :) or a pigeon of a colour between

black and red: (Mgh:) or a species of the

"n ,4

“l; [or collared turtle-doves]: (Msbz) fem..

with s: (Mgh,K:) [pL fps; =] a rel. n. from
on: 9s. :08

wan-51 (summer) [see o~.'>'=l or

from 0-5: of fresh ripe dates, but made to deviate

5 0:

from the form of the original, like L5,.» and

3e:

, sip-i: z) or it has the form oi'a rel. n. with

out being such. (M, TA.)

ass"‘iDomestic bee-hives,

(AHn, M.)




